
2. Sa1t groundwater in Denmark (L.J. ANDERSEN) 
=========================== 
Sa1ty ground water is often found in groundwater aquifers 
in Denmark at depths more than 10 - 30 m below surface 
near the shores and 100-150 m below surface in the inland. 

However only a small part of the sa1ty ground water origi
nates from sea water intrusion. Sea water intrusion take 
only place a1ong the shores. The width of the intrusion zone 
depends on the elevation of the groundwater table or the 
piezometric surface of the aquifers and the hydraulic 
connection between the aquifer and the sea water. 

The origin of salt ground water in many aquifers in Denmark 
should not be referred to sea water intrusion but to up
streaming mineral water from rock salt formation of permian 
age. Such formation are present at depths of 1500-3000 m 
in the southern and the northern part of Denmark. 

The main groundwater aquifers in Denmark are the upper 
senonian chall{, the danian limestone~ the miocene sands 

and glaciofluviatile sand and gravels. 

Salt ground water has been found in a11 types of aquifers 
both near the shore and in the inland. The sa1t concentra
tion increases at greater depths and has been as high as 
about 35.000 ppm Cl- at a depth of 200 m below sea level in 
a well with a piezometric head of 8 m above sea level. 
Concentrations of some hundred ppm clorid ion are often found 
at smaller depths. even in flowing wel1s with the piezometric 
surface up to 15 m above sea level~ and with increasing con
centration with the depth. 

The high concentr·ation and the presence of sal t water in 
aquifers under artesian conditions show that the salt-water 
cannot originate from sea water or connate water. In costal 
areas with salt-water of low concentration normaly it has 
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not been possiole to change intruded sea. water from 
mixed mineral wa.ter. 

Sea water incruslons have taken place along the west
coast of Scuth Jutland in the marsh area, where pumplng 

Stations for fresh suri'ace water have lowered. the fresh
water head. The small islands aiong the·west coast of 

South Jutland are complately underlain by aquifers con
taining sea water. Fresh-water can only be discharged 
from wells to depths lcsser than about 40 m below surface. 

Se.veral water analysis have been made from wells in these 
areas in connection wi th groundwater in.vestigations and 
the fresh-salt water interface have been loca.ted by geo
electrical prospecting but no special programme for in~ 
vestigations under the decade prograrnme have been started 
or proposed. 

Sea water intrusions have taken place at several places in 
other parts of Denmark, where pumping Stations for fresh

water have been situated too near the coast, and pump~ng 

wells have been left and new wells have been drilled at a 
greater distance from the sea. 

On the islands in the southern part of Denmark and in that 
part of northern Jutland .• where late and postglacial marine 
deposits hav~ a wide distribution, salt ground water OQUrs 
so often even in aquifers near the ground surface that suffi

ciant fresh water for local use generally not are available. 

Under the Danish decade programme the salt groundwater in 
the island Seala.nd tüll be mapped on basis of analysis in 

the well reco.:·d department of the Geerlogical Survey of Den

mark, Copenhagen vlater Supply and others. 

~~'he occurrence of sa.l t ground 't'rater limits the groundwater 
supply from large areas o:!' Denmark, but only a small p&.rt. 
of the sal t-wa'ter ori c;ir4ates from sea water int;nuüons. Wi t~r.:. 
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the increasing demand for ground water and the increasing 
withdrawal the contamination of the aquifers by salt-water 
increases too, both from below and from the sea side. All 
efforts for exchange of experience within the salt water 
problern and the prevention of salt-water contamination of 
the fresh groundwater would be appreciated very much. 


